How many coolers have you owned? The higher the number, the more you’ll appreciate a YETI® Cooler. Our coolers are rotational-molded, using the same materials and process used to make whitewater kayaks. This process is more costly, but the result is an ice chest with a dramatic durability advantage. And a YETI® Cooler keeps ice longer — a lot longer — with over twice the insulation compared to most ordinary coolers. YETI® Coolers are the ultimate in design, performance and durability.
WILDLY STRONGER!

YETI® Coolers are built to take the rugged abuse that comes with the way we work and play. Unlike ordinary coolers, which are essentially disposable, YETI® Coolers are made to last! Broken handles, busted hinges, failed latches, caved-in lids, cracked corners... sound familiar? If you’re like most, you’ve experienced all of these with the coolers you’ve owned. Even the most expensive ordinary coolers can’t take the punishment dished out by the average outdoorsman. That’s why we make YETI® Coolers.

Rotational-molded construction makes YETI® Coolers virtually indestructible. Roto-molding, the same process used to make whitewater kayaks, ensures impact resistance and long-term durability. Ordinary coolers are glued together and the seams separate over time. Both the lid and body of a YETI® Cooler are built with seamless, one-piece construction.

YETI® Coolers are certified bear-proof by the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee. YETI® Coolers meet the USDA’s Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee (IGBC) standards for bear-resistant containers. They have been thoroughly tested in both controlled bear simulations and with wild grizzly bears. With locks in the integrated padlock ports of a YETI® Cooler, grizzlies get nothing but frustrated.

T-Rex™ Lid Latches
The heavy-duty rubber T-latches, with patent-pending technology and molded-in keepers, keep your lid securely closed and are built to last.

BearFoot™ Non-Slip Feet
Non-marking rubber feet help keep your cooler where you put it. They prevent sliding and keep your YETI® Cooler up off the deck for easy rinsing. Sliding feet also available (see Accessories).
Features as tough as YETI® Coolers themselves

**NeverFail™ Hinge System**
YETI’s full-length integrated hinge system will not fail. A full-length, rust-proof aluminum rod connects and holds the body and lid together. Plus, hinge-stops are molded into the lid, so the hinge can’t break.

**AnchorPoint™ Tie-Down Slots**
Tie-down slots are molded into the cooler body for solid mounting. They’re perfect for securing your YETI® Cooler to a boat, truck bed, trailer or barbecue rig. Compatible Tie-Down Kits available (see Accessories).

**LipGrip™ Handles**
The integrated, recessed handles on a YETI® Cooler make solo carrying easier. Plus, they save valuable space and won’t get in the way.

**Vortex™ Drain System**
YETI® Cooler’s screw-in gasketed drain plug is leak-proof and rugged. It’s designed to drain when partially open without having to fully remove the plug. The cooler floor is channeled and recessed for easy draining.

**DoubleHaul™ Handles**
You can’t break the handles on a YETI® Cooler. They have a textured grip and are secured with marine-grade rope. There is no slippery plastic to hold on to while transferring to a boat or a truck. Attachment points are integrated into the cooler body and keep handles out of the way when not in use.

“A very well designed product. YETIs are built like a tank!”
- Jim Dungan, Houston, TX
“Over three days in the blistering summer heat and it still had ice in it! What a quality product!”
- Don Kisky, Whitetail Freaks

“Keep ice longer!

Keeping things cold is what a cooler is all about. With thicker walls, more than twice the insulation and a full-frame gasket, YETI® Coolers out-perform the competition - it’s not even close!

Thicker walls mean more cold-containing insulation.
The FatWall™ design of the YETI® Tundra® Cooler puts two inches of premium PermaFrost™ insulation in the walls for maximum ice retention. You’ll typically find just a 1/2 inch of insulation in ordinary coolers and maybe an inch in the more expensive models. The bottom line is that insulation thickness correlates to ice retention, and YETI® Coolers are second to none!

YETI® Coolers don’t just close, they seal!
Unlike ordinary coolers, YETI® Coolers feature the ColdLock™ full-frame, freezer-quality gasket that seals around the entire lid to minimize air exchange. This seal, combined with our InterLock™ lid system, assures maximum, long-term ice retention.

“Held ice for 6 days in the Texas heat. Imagine what it would do in New York City.”
- Hoke Bullock, Marathon, TX
Tips To Maximize Ice Retention*

1. Pre-cool your YETI® Cooler – When starting with a warm cooler, a lot of ice is required to lower the core temperature of the heavily insulated walls. Prior to loading your YETI® Cooler, store it in a cool environment or use a sacrificial bag of ice.

2. Freeze or pre-chill contents – Prior to loading your YETI® Cooler, freezing or pre-chilling cooler contents like meat or beverages will help your ice last longer.

3. Use quality ice – Ice can get much colder than its freezing point. Warm ice (near 32°F) is typically wet to the touch and dripping with water. Cold, sub-zero ice is relatively dry and will last substantially longer.

4. More ice is better – We recommend filling your cooler with as much ice as possible. Ideally you want to have an ice to contents ratio of at least 2:1.

5. Use dry ice – YETI® Coolers are Dry Ice CO2 compatible™ and can handle the extremely low temperature (-109°F), whereas ordinary coolers become brittle and crack. Dry ice provides approximately 3X the cooling power of regular ice and leaves more room for contents.

*Due to all of the known variables that affect ice retention, and because every adventure is different, we believe it is misleading to make specific claims about how long a cooler will hold ice. Your understanding of these factors is the key to maximizing ice retention. For more information on ice retention, please reference your YETI® Coolers Owner’s Manual. (also available online at www.yeticoolers.com/owners-manual)
An extreme example of how durable and insulated a cooler can be

- One-piece, roto-molded construction is extremely durable just like a whitewater kayak
- YETI’s PermaFrost™ Insulation is pressure-injected, giving you exceptional thermal resistance for unmatched ice retention
- T-Rex™ Lid Latches, with patent-pending technology and molded-in keepers, keep your lid securely closed and are built to last
- The YETI Coolers ColdLock™ Gasket minimizes unwanted air exchange, locking out heat while sealing in cold
- NeverFail™ Hinge System includes a full-length, integrated hinge that is self-stopping and will not break
- FatWall™ Design features extra-thick walls designed to house added insulation for maximum ice retention
- BearFoot™ Non-Slip Feet, are made from non-marking rubber and help keep your cooler where you put it and up off of hot surfaces
- InterLock™ Lid System enables lid to interlock with the cooler body, creating an essential form-fitting barrier between your contents and outside elements
- AnchorPoint™ Tie-Down Slots are molded into cooler body for solid mounting
- DoubleHaul™ Handles, with textured grips and marine-grade rope, make carrying a loaded cooler easier for two people
- Integrated LipGrip™ Handles make solo carrying easier, save valuable space, and won’t get in the way
- Vortex™ Drain System has a screw-in, gasketed drain plug that allows for easy draining while partially opened and guarantees leak-proof reliability
- Bulldog™ Strap Guides allow for your cooler to be securely racheted down while being hauled or transported
- Constructed of food-grade material that is Dry Ice Compatible™ and UV-resistant
- Integrated padlock ports make it easy to bear-proof your YETI® Cooler

### Dimensions and Capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>L”</th>
<th>W”</th>
<th>H”</th>
<th>Gal</th>
<th>Cans*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YT35</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15-1/2</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT45</td>
<td>25-1/2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15-1/2</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT50</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17-3/8</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT65</td>
<td>30-1/2</td>
<td>17-3/8</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT75</td>
<td>30-1/2</td>
<td>19-1/2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT105</td>
<td>30-1/2</td>
<td>19-1/2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21.8</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT110</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>17-1/8</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT125</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>19-1/2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT160</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>22-1/2</td>
<td>21-1/2</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT250</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>21-1/2</td>
<td>58.1</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YT350</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>21-1/2</td>
<td>58.1</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Using the recommended 2:1 ratio of ice to contents

### Available Accessories

- SECURITY CABLE LOCK & BRACKET
- TIE-DOWN KIT
- SEAT CUSHION
- SEADEK®
- CORNER CHOCK SET
- BEAR PROOF LOCK
- DRAIN PLUG HOSE CONNECTION
- SLIDING FEET
- YETI BOTTLE HOSE CONNECTION
- FISHING ROD HOLDER - NEW!
- BEVERAGE HOLDER - NEW!
The ultimate combination of performance, durability and portability.

- One-piece, roto-molded construction is extremely durable just like a whitewater kayak
- YETI’s PermaFrost™ Insulation is pressure-injected, giving you exceptional thermal resistance for unmatched ice retention
- T-Rex™ Lid Latches, with patent-pending technology and molded-in keepers, keep your lid securely closed and are built to last
- The YETI® ColdLock™ Gasket minimizes unwanted air exchange, locking out heat while sealing in cold
- NeverFail™ Hinge System includes a full-length, integrated hinge that is self-stopping and will not break
- FatWall™ Design features extra-thick walls designed to house added insulation for maximum ice retention
- BearFoot™ Non-Slip Feet, are made from non-marking rubber and help keep the cooler where you put it and up off of hot surfaces
- InterLock™ Lid System enables lid to interlock with the cooler body, creating an essential form-fitting barrier between your contents and outside elements
- AnchorPoint™ Tie-Down Slots are molded into cooler body for solid mounting
- Full-length stainless steel handle with textured grip that locks upright for easy carrying
- Vortex™ Drain System has a screw-in, gasketed drain plug that allows for easy draining while partially opened and guarantees leak-proof reliability
- BullDog™ Strap Guides allow for your cooler to be securely racheted down while being hauled or transported
- Constructed of food-grade material that is Dry Ice Compatible™ and UV-resistant
- Integrated padlock ports make it easy to bear-proof your YETI® Cooler
ROADIE® COOLER

YR20

DIMENSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>L&quot;</th>
<th>W&quot;</th>
<th>H&quot;</th>
<th>Gal</th>
<th>Cans*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YR20</td>
<td>18-1/2</td>
<td>13-5/8</td>
<td>14-3/8</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAPACITY

*Using the recommended 2:1 ratio of ice to contents

Colors:
- White
- Desert Tan
- Ice Blue

*Using the recommended 2:1 ratio of ice to contents
Tie-Down Kit
Our #1 mounting system! Secure your YETI® Cooler in a boat, truck bed, trailer, or barbecue rig with the YETI® Tie-Down Kit. When not in use, only the low profile deck plates remain, leaving nothing to trip over. Kit includes two nylon straps with stainless steel cam buckles, deck plates and mounting hardware. All hardware is marine-grade stainless steel.

Security Cable Lock & Bracket
Protect your investment! The YETI Security Cable Lock & Bracket are perfect for securing your YETI® Cooler in a truck-bed or any other area where it’s vulnerable to opportunistic street thugs.

Sliding Feet
Need your YETI® Cooler to slide? Simply replace the BearFoot™ Non-Slip Feet with these hard plastic Sliding Feet. Four Sliding Feet and marine-grade stainless steel hardware included.

Corner Chock Set
Secure your YETI® Cooler with heavy-duty rubber Corner Chocks. Rubber provides excellent, non-abrasive support and can withstand years of wear and sun exposure. Kit includes 4 rubber Corner Chocks, 2 marine grade bungees and stainless steel mounting hardware.

SeaDek® Slip Resistant Pad
This durable, slip-resistant SeaDek®, made from 6mm EVA foam, provides excellent traction and extreme comfort when using your YETI® Cooler as a standing or casting platform. The higher you are off the boat deck, the further you can see down into the water. SeaDek® attaches permanently with a pressure sensitive adhesive backing. Custom fit for all YETI® Tundra® Cooler models up to the Tundra® Cooler 160.

Seat Cushion - White
Your YETI® Cooler can do double duty. The YETI® Seat Cushion has at least two inches of dense foam and is made of tough UV marine vinyl stitched with GORE® TENARA® Sewing Thread. Screw the included studs into the cooler lid and snap the cushion in place. All hardware is stainless steel.

Seat Cushion - Camo
Perfect for the duck boat, dove field, deer camp or high-rack, these Realtree® Advantage Max-4 HD seat cushions are made of durable vinyl and stitched with long-lasting GORE® TENARA® Sewing Thread. Screw the included studs into the cooler lid and snap the cushion in place.
Beverage Holder **NEW**
Great for river trips, camping outings, or tailgates - the YETI Beverage Holder mounts to the side of your cooler and serves as a secure and convenient caddy for your frosty beverage. This heavy-duty, powder coated stainless steel version slides securely into the AnchorPoint™ Tie-Down slot of your YETI® Tundra® Cooler, allowing for easy access to other cooler contents.

Rod Holster **NEW**
Vertically mounts to the side of your YETI® Cooler for easy fishing rod access whether paddling or boating. Heavy-duty polypropylene tube is attached to a sturdy, stainless steel, powder coated bracket. Slides securely into the AnchorPoint™ Tie-Down slot of your YETI® Tundra® Cooler without getting in the way of the lid.

Drain Plug Hose Connection
This drain plug adapter allows you to drain your YETI® Cooler with a garden hose while it remains in place. The male end of the hose connection fits most standard hoses. When not in use, simply attach the provided cap as a leak-proof plug.

Bear Proof Lock
Long shank Master Lock® protects your contents and certifies your YETI® Cooler as a bear resistant container. Also keeps friends out of your beer!
Armored to hold the cold like no other ice bucket.

- One-piece, roto-molded construction is extremely durable just like a whitewater kayak
- YETI's PermaFrost™ Insulation is pressure-injected, giving you exceptional thermal resistance for unmatched ice retention
- FatWall™ Design features extra-thick walls designed to house added insulation for maximum ice retention
- BearFoot™ Non-Slip Feet, are made from non-marking rubber and help keep the cooler where you put it and up off of hot surfaces
- AnchorPoint™ Tie-Down Slots are molded into cooler body for solid mounting
- Vortex™ Drain System has a screw-in, gasketed drain plug that allows for easy draining while partially opened and guarantees leak-proof reliability
- DoubleHaul™ Handles, with textured grips and marine-grade rope, make carrying a loaded YETI® Tank® easier for two people
  - Constructed of food-grade material that is Dry Ice Compatible™ and UV-resistant
- Holds one full-size keg, 96 aluminum cans, 60 longneck bottles, and 80 pounds of ice
- Your next backyard bash, fish fry, tailgate, barn dance or awkward family get-together will stay wilder, longer

TANK 85
NOT YOUR ORDINARY ICE BUCKET

YETI TANK® ICE BUCKET

YTK85B

DIMENSIONS
Model L" W" H" Gal Cans*
YTK85B 25-1/2 19-1/2 25-1/2 20.8 96

CAPACITY
Ice Keg
Blows 1

*Using the recommended 2:1 ratio of ice to contents
YETI Gear: Because wearing a cooler on your head is ridiculous.

YETI Coolers™ Trucker Hats
In both a Low-Profile and Traditional Trucker style, the dark under-brim cuts glare. The mesh top helps keep you cool. One size fits most.

YETI Coolers™ Visor
Classic tour style visor with wide brim, dark underside and large sweat band. Best visor, period.

YETI Coolers™ Tees
Rugged yet remarkably comfortable. Available in a variety of styles and colors.

YETI Coolers™ Sportsman Decals
Great way to show your YETI® pride. Comes in a variety of species, from Elk to Blue Marlin. Looks great on a boat, truck, SUV, and anywhere else! Actual decals are WHITE not black.
YETI® Tarpon Beverage Entry Tool
The ultimate survival tool for keeping you hydrated in the field or on the water.
This stainless steel tool (in the shape of a jumping tarpon) has three functions:
1) Church Key, 2) Twist Off Wrench, and 3) Can Tab Opener. You don’t want to leave home without it.

YETI® Bottle Opener
This retro-style YETI® Bottle Opener is perfect for your hunting cabin, fishing camp, or man cave. You can even mount it directly to your YETI® Cooler! And of course, it’s stainless steel.

YETI® Guide Belt
Being lost in the wilderness without a bottle opener will never be a problem again! 1.5” nylon webbing with forged aluminum buckle that doubles as a bottle opener.

YETI® Koozies
Fat-foam, old-school koozie keeps your canned beverages colder longer. Also available in neoprene.

YETI® Bottle Key
The YETI® Bottle Key is the ultimate wrench for opening your frosty beverage. Designed as a Class 2 Lever, a mechanical advantage is achieved by applying force about the fulcrum for easy cap removal (Physics 101).

YETI® Buff®
YETI’s killer Caribbean Camo Buff® will keep you cool on the water. Whether you are headed offshore, stalking the flats, or floating a trout stream, the YETI® Buff® has you covered.
“I NEVER REALLY KNEW THERE WAS SUCH A BIG DIFFERENCE IN THE QUALITY AND EFFECTIVENESS OF A COOLER UNTIL I GOT A YETI. MAKES ALL OTHER COOLERS SEEM VERY TEMPORARY.”

- Jay Gregory, The Wild Outdoors